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Pi;!ssed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

ar 3gn,#tr 3eua ren, (ais-II), 30II 3ET, 31FI7mrz zrr srr
we 3rrr i feaiaa fea

Arising out of Order-In-Original No MP/12/Dem/AC/2017/KDB Dated: 29/12/2017
issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-II), Ahmedabad North

tf .3-l4le>lcJ'ict~/1,118cJ18t cliT G1fcJf ™ t@T (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Asarba Mills

as{ rf sr 3r4 3mer t 3riits 3rqora a ? at a 5 3er a f zrnfrf cat
aal aT T&la 3ff@art at 3fclTc.f m gararvr 3lar war an aar ]

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

317T 7al r g=Ilarur 31r4ca :
Revision application to Government of India:

(I) (en) (@) #ftzr 5eu eras 3fqfua 1994 Rt rr 3la flt aal ale "a:JTcFfill cl1" GfR" "M wnw 'I.Tm
cm- ~-'I.Tm cl1" ~~ ~ cl1" 3fc=fclt:r g=terur 3rlaa 3rfa +fa, 2a n, fr +inrrzr, Iara
faamwr, a)ft #if,@la la araa, ir mi,a fee#-110001 at #r a# age j

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zJf& mr t ze h ma ii s re anal Rn@t cisrwm zn 3rzr arara zk m fcl:Rfl"
gisra as isra#imaaa g "JflclT -al, m fcl:Rfl" a4s1{a1H m mR -al ~ % fcl:Rfl" c.iil{@crl

-al m fcl:Rfl" a:isJm ii zt ma #r ufszr h arr ge pt]
In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to

another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(T 3ma h z fr zrg zn er ii fziffa a u zn m h fafefor i 35uzitar fen
at mr r 3cqIza ran hR hmasit ana h az fhrrg zner i ffffa ? [
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(c)

---2---

d
in tease of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bht.itan, with6ut payment of
uy..

(d) Credit of any ·duty allowed ·to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this· Act or the Rules made.there under. and such order
is passed· by.the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the dc;ite appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. _ . .

(4«) 4a saraai yea (or@ta) fur4fl, 2oo1 fm o # aia«fa Raff€ qua ian zg-o it ufa
ll, fi 3lml * mfr 3lml fi -~ xf TIR masfta e-srr vi srft ~- cBt ~-~
4fail arr 5fr 3ma furur a1f@gt Ga# rrr s. hr' guff sift err a5-<
mttm #l # yrar # rd.# er €)n--6 'cf@R cBT m ~ m.ft 'tITITT", - -

(2)

The above application shall be· made in duplicate in Form· No. EA-8 as specified under .
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which -
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order~ln-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a Q
copy of TR-9 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CE'A, 1944, under .Major Head ofAccount.

Rf@ca 3ma # arr si ica van ga araq zut Ga a st at sq?t 20o/- pt ra
#t ug ajhti usf ira ya.ala snar st m 1000/~ ·-cBT tJfm'~ cBT~I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee ofRs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where-the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

. '

tar gca, hr uuiea zjca vi aaa an4qr =mrnfau a' fa rfl-
Appeal to Custom, Excise; & Service TaxAp.pellate Tribunal.

(«) a{tr uqra grcn rf@,fz, 1944 #l ear .35-4l/3s-<i# airsf
LJnder Sectidn 358/ 35EofCEA, 1944.an appeal lies to:-

a«fir ncaim a vi«f r#min «fr gem,#lgrgee vi hara sr4#hr nrrzfravr
.cBT fcMt'f -cfrfacITT ~ ~ rf. 3. 3TR. *· ~. ~~ "1'-~ _ _ _·
the special·~ench of Custom,,, Excise & Service fax App~Hate Tribunal of WestBlock _
No.2, R.K. p$ram, New Delhi.;1" in all matters relating to classification valuation and. ·

aRRaa 4Ro 2 («) a ia rar. srara #t arfa, s4hat # mm i v4hr ran5, ##ta
Bclllctrl ~ W~~-~ (fmtc) 'cBT~~ lfrfacITT, 3li3J.Ict1€1lct lf.3TT-20, -~
-;lr,=c~ 131Rtlccl qjUJIB0 .§, ~~. 3li3J.IctI&Ict.:....3aoo16. · · ·

To the westi regional bench of C_ustoms, Exci,e & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal _
(CESTAT) afO:-20, New-Metal. Hospital Compound, Meghani Nag_ar,-Ahmedabad ·: 380
016. in case of appeals other·th:n as mentoned n para-2) (a) above: · _ ·

~ Bclllctrl ~ (3rcm;r) Pif!J.Ilqc1I, 2001! 'cBT 'elm 6 f 3TWm >fCP-1" ~.-q--~ lf ~ ~~
a41Rhr nrznfeat . at 1{ sq # fasg3ft Rag ·r arr?zr ctr. °ifR~- x=rfmr _'Gltrr ~ ~
cBT 'ifi7T, .6lTTGI" 'cbl'-~ 31'R "cl<TT<lt +Tar #far nu; s arr prwas & as xiim; 10001- ~-~
i?rft, ei snragr 6 isr,no _l=fTlfl 3TfX ~ -~~ -~ 5 'clT&- m 50 'clT&'acJ) m m
U, 5ooo/- 6ta aft ilft I i"G®~r cBT 1WT, i6lTTGI" cBT 1WT 3it amn 7Ir u#fr 5, 5o
ctfflf qra Gnat- & asi su; 1oooo/- j) 3ft 3hf1 t ifra-xrnIllc1, xRrlx-cl-< * .,r=r x)"
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I.

aif#a aa grr # wu iir #tst zurrken °$ fa4 fa 4rfaRa ea # am #t
~ "cjjl" i3°', 'vl6T '3<@" ~~ cBl° "tflo ft-Q.:ffi t I I '. . I .
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in; quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of' Central Excise(tppeai) Rules, 2001 and · shall be
accompanted against (one which at least should , e acc6mpanied by.a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and F{s.10,000/- where amount of dut / pen·alty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the·place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. · · ·

zufe zr mar i an{ pa srr#ii nrarrh al r@ta pa sit«gr # ~- ffi "cjjl" :fffiR·\'.l94cm
ar fhuGr aRg grr'a stl g; ft f frn udt rzf xf m cB" ~ 7:f~~ ~
=urzmf@awr at ga 3rfl zr#trr al ca 3ma= fhzut ua.&1
In case of the order covers~ number-of .order-ina.Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the, aforesaid manner. not withstanding: the fact that the one appeal_ to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the· Central - Govt: As the case may_ be, is
filled to avoip scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each..

urnrrzr grcn.,are,fr 1g7o zrer vigil@r #l~-1 tB" sia«fa ReffRa fh; 31a Ga 3me IT= am2r qenifet Ruff f@era1t# am2gr # a up)a # ya ,RR 6.6.so h nr r1ray yea
fease am @tar aRg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. ~s the case may be, and the _order of the adjournment _
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 .as amended.

~am~ .:rrwr1 cpj° Pi4?!01-~ q@·m-m ctr-am sft ear 3raff fa5zu star & sit vi#r yea,
a4taqi zgcn viat 3rfl#)r +nrzn1f@rnUT (c!WIT~) :Pl<:r=r, 1982 ~~-· t I ·

Attention in Invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 198z".

v#it gcn, ta snla yea vgi hara sr4t#tr ttznf@raw . (Rrec), uR ar@al a irk i
afcr iar.(Demand) gd is (Penalty) nT io% qaarr aar 3rfarf?& tzifa, 31f@sacpasr+ 1o#ls
~ t !(Section · 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

. . . . ' . . .

1994)

Mr3Pena gra3ittara'a3iaafa, nf@gt"aar#r#i"Duty Demanded)
~- . . .

(@) (sectior) is 1up ha fffarf@r;
(ii) ~;rrc;rc=r~~cfi'l"W!; •.. .
(iii) Ard4ReGraiafr6.a+#aer f@.

"' ,,. ,i,a-af11T >aillraarqr' #rzqmi ,t<nr,r.rr#,~ s@l@~ 'fi" i.tir 'Jil"W 'ilill ft.<11""'l,
. - . .- -. . - - - . - . I - . - - . -

For an appeal to be !ile_d 9efore-the PESTAT, 10% of the_ Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appell~t~ Cqmm1ss1oner wo~l? have ~~·be I pre-deposited. Jt may be noted that the.

- pre-depostt Is a mandatory cond1tIon \for filing ~ppeal before CESTAT.· (Sect1on 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the· Central Excise Ac_t, 1944, Se~tion 83 & Sf tion 86 of the Finance Act,_ 1994 )_

Under Central Excise ~nd\S.ervice T~x, ,.·Duty dkmanded" shall"include:
(i) : amount determined undJ:lr Section! 11 D; · . .

· (ii) · · amount of err;oneous Ce'.nvat Cred\it taken; . ·.
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 ofte Cenvat Credit Rules. • . .

gr aao; k ,gr an2r # n4fr 3rflr 4fawr 4er srzr afa 3rrar arcs m .ciUs'- fclc11facr ~ m .:rf3T fcov

c «r a 1o.ms w it =st #km se Raaka 10%ar frs vs@ &l
In view of above,. an appeal aga1~st this ordrr shall h~ bef?re ~he Tribunal on payment of.1 qYo ,
of the duty demanded Vfhere dutYj or duty. aqd penalty;-are m dispute, or penalty, w~.e1t p~ri~l}Y / d
-1-~..-. i.-. in rlicnr rte:> 11 I '.;._'-, _-_ • ,;; ,• ,· :~;J

• A" < ' ·-:.:.·· _/,. ;; C
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeals are filed by M/s. Asarwa Mills,( A Div. of Bengal Tea &

Fabrics Ltd.), Asarwa Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')
against the Order in Original Nos. MP/12/DEM/AC/2017/KDB (hereinafter referred
to as 'the impugned orders') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,Central
Excise, Division-II, Ahmedabad-North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating
authority). are engaged in manufacture of Yarn, Cotton Fabrics/Knitted fabrics
under Chapter 52 &: 55 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. they are availing facility of
Cenvat Credit as per Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.
2. The facts in brief of the case are, during the course of Audit for the period
October, 2014 to December, 2015 ,it was observed that the appellant had not paid
Central Excise Duty on the removal of the old Capital Goods viz. SH Drill machine,
SH Auto Coner, SH ring frame, compressor, etc. after 10 years of use. After 10 years
of use of the said Capital Goods, the amount calculated as per the formula given in
Rule 3 (5 A) (a)(ii) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, as comes to 'Zero' which is less than
the amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction value. The value of clearance of
the said Capital goods is Rs. 1,20,26,628/-.Hence, Central Excise duty amounting to
Rs.14,95,987/-required to be recovered from them along with interest and penalty.
Therefore, Show Cause Notice was issued, and decided vide above order.
3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has filed the instant

appeal, on the following main grounds;

I. That they not agree with demand of recovery of duty on capital goods cleared by
them after use on completion of 10 years under Rule 3(5) of Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004, on the following grounds:
II. That under Rule 3 (5) (a) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, substituted by Notification

No. 12/2013-CE (NT), dated 27.09.2013, if the capital goods other than computer or
computer peripherals on which credit has been taken are removed after being used,
the manufacturer or the provider of output service shall pay an amount equal to the
Cenvat Credit taken on the said goods reduced by 2.5% for each quarter or to pay
duty on transaction value whichever is higher. They had paid duty accordingly
following the prescribed procedures. that there is no mention anywhere in Rule 3 of
the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, that the goods cleared from the factory after use on
completion of 10 years are liable to duty under Rule 3 (5) of Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004.
iii. There is no dishonest or fraudulent conduct on their part in suppressing.the
facts or any willful mis-statement to evade the duty payable by them.
iv. They had paid duty on Capital Goods in question at the time of their
procurement. In reference to demand of duty on the said goods which amounts to
recovery of duty second time. In this connection they relied on the case law reported

in 2007 (210) ELT 433(Tri-Mum).

0

0
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• v. As regards the value of the Capital goods came to be Zero after calculation as
.;

per formula, Coming to zero balance is not their fault as it has accrued to following

of procedure prescribed under Notification No. 12/20013-CE (NT) dated 27.09.2013.
vi. That they are bonafide Tax payers. when the capital goods in question are
removed after use for a period of 10 years or more, the third proviso to Rule 3 (5) of
Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, will come into play which implies that on such removals,
duty@ of 2.5% per quarter or fractions thereof, can be claimed as depreciation and
only remaining portion of duty needs to be paid. that they have not claimed
depreciation on the Capital Goods in question from the Income Tax.

t.

vii. The goods in question were procured before 10 years of their clearance and
therefore, no question of paying duty on them arises. In this connection, they relied
of the following case laws ;

1.2012 (280) ELT 470 (Tri-Del.) and 2011 (268) ELT 161 (P&H), 2. 2012 (281) ELT
714 (Del.), 3. 2013 (288) ELT 541 (Tri - LB), 4. 2017 (345) ELT 542 (T.Del.),

Rule 3 (SA) ibid not applicable when capital goods cleared after long use.

viii. There being no suppression of facts or willful mis-statement on our part ,for
wrongly taking credit in clearance of Capital Goods in question heri.ce invocation of
larger period for recovery of duty not applicable in their case.They relied on the
following case laws 1. 2005 (188) ELT 149 (SC) 2. 2010 (260) ELT 17 (SC),
3. 2013 (260) ELT 61 (Guj.),

4. Personal hearing in the case has been held on 21-3-.2018 and Shri Sanjiv
Kumar Singh, Authorized Signatory and their Consultant Shri K.V.Parmar, appeared

±¥-

before me on behalf of the appellant. They reiterated the submissions made vide
their appeal memorandum. I have carefully gone through the case records, GOA, and

submission made by the appellant at the time of personal hearing. The issue

required to be decided is whether duty required to be recovered in respect of removal
of the Capital Goods after 10 years of use. I find that the appellant has removed the
Capital Goods after 10 years of utilization. Rule 3(5) of the Cenvat Credit Rules,2004,
which is as under; Rule 3 (5A) (a) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, as amended,

" If the capital goods on which CENVAT credit has been taken, are removed after
being used, the manufacturer or provider of output services shall pay an amount

equal to the CENVAT Credit taken on the said capital goods reduced by the
percentage points calculated by straight line method as specified below for each
quarter of a year or part thereof from the date of taking the CENVAT Credit, namely
ii. For capital goods, other than computers and computer peripherals@ 2.5% for
each quarter:

Provided that if the amount so calculated is less than the amount equal to the
duty leviable on transaction value, the amount to be paid Shall be equal to the duty
leviable on transaction value.



.
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5. The above proviso to Rule 3(5) was omitted and sub-Rule 5A to Rule 3
substituted w.e.f.17.03.2012 vide Notification No. 18/2012-CE (NT),dated
17.03.2012. The substituted Rule SA provided that if the capital goods, on which
CENVAT credit has been taken, are removed after being used, whether as capital
goods or as scrap or waste, the manufacturer or provider of output services shall pay
an amount equal to the CENVAT credit taken on the said capital goods reduced by
the percentage points calculated by straight line method as specified below for each
quarter of a year or part thereof from the date of taking the CENVAT credit,

namely:-
(b) for capital goods, other than computers and computer peripherals @ 2.5% for

each quarter:
Provided that if the amount so calculated is less than the amount equal to the duty
leviable on transaction value, the amount to be paid shall be equal to the duty

leviable on transaction value.
6. The said Rule 3(5A) was again substituted vide Notification No. 12/2013-CE

(NT), dated 27.09.2013,
" (SA) (a) If the capital goods, on which CENVAT credit has been taken, are removed
after being used, the manufacturer or provider of output services shall pay an
amount equal to the CENVAT Credit taken on the said capital goods reduced by the
percentage points calculated by straight line method as specified below for each
quarter of a year or part thereof from the date of taking the CENVAT Credit, namely:-
(ii) for capital goods, other than computers and computer peripherals @ 2.5% for

each quarter:
Provided that if the amount so calculated is less than the amount equal to the duty
leviable on transaction value, the amount to be paid shall be equal to the duty

leviable on transaction value.
(b) If the capital goods are cleared as waste and scrap, the manufacturer shall pay

an amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction value."
From the above provisions, it is clear that sub-rule 3(5A) coveres two situations.

First, where the capital goods being removed from the factory after being put to-use
for being used as capital goods, and second, where the capital goods are cleared as

scrap.
7. I find that as the appellant has removed the Capital Goods after 10 years of
use, they are liable to pay Central duty on the value arrived after deduction of 2.5%
per quarter as per straight line method . According to calculation the value of the
capital goods becomes ZERO, after 10 years, as such the appellant's contention is
that they are not liable to pay Central Excise Duty on the same. Now I would like to
point out that the said Capital Goods had been sold for an amount. The said amount
is a transaction value, as per definition of "Transaction Value" as per Section 4 of

Valuation Rules. As per the proviso made under Rule 3(5A) of the Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004, wherein it has been provided that wherever, the amount so calculated

0
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' is less than the amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction value, the amount
• . A

to be paid shall be equal to the duty leviable on transaction value. As the value of the
capital goods became zero as per calculation, and no duty can be levied on the said
value. As per the above proviso cited under Rule 3 (5 A) of the Cenvat Credit Rules,
2004, as amended, duty is leviable the transaction value as mentioned in the Sale
Invoice, which is transaction value. I find that, As per Notification No. 12/2013
C.E.(NT) dated 27.09.2013,it has been provided that Capital Goods removed as such
, are to be removed at depreciated value. Again where the amount calculated is less
than the amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction value, then the amount to
be paid shall be equal to the duty leviable on transaction value.

8. I find that the appellant had not disclosed the removal of the said Capital
Goods as such after 10 years for the purpose of payment of Central Excise

duty/reversal of Cenvat credit and thereby they have not paid Excise duty.. They had
not declared the same in their monthly ER-1 returns. Had the audit not been
conducted, such clearance would have gone un-noticed. that the said appellant has
suppressed substantial information about the non-payment of Central Excise Duty
on the clearance of the said Capital Goods· from the department deliberately with

intent to evade payment of Central Excise Duty. Therefore, I find that all the
essential ingredients to invoke the extended period of five years under Section l lA

(4) of Central Excise Act, 1944, read with Rule 14(i) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004,
exists in the instant case for recovery of Central Excise Duty not paid by the said
appellant.

9. As discussed above, I find that the appellant has violated the provisions of Rule
3(5) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, in as much as they failed to pay proper Excise
duty for the clearance of used Capital goods as discussed supra and rendered
themselves liable to penalty under Section 11 AC (1) (c ) of the Central Excise Act,
1944. Further, the said omission and commission on the part of the appellant has
rendered themselves liable for penalty under Section 11 AC (1) (c) of the Central
Excise Act, 1944.Accordingly, I hold that the impugned order is proper and legal.

10. In view of above, I uphold the impugned order and disallow the appeal.

11. 314ai zarr af Rta{ 3r4tit ar furl 3qaa th a fan srar t

Attested ~

sT
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.

3h89
[3sar gi4)

37rzrra (3r4lea].:>

date- /3/18

_/;/l
'. 

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.
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By Regd. Post A. D

M/s. Asarwa Mills,
( A Div. of Bengal Tea & Fabrics Ltd.),

Asarwa Road,
Ahmedabad.

Copy to-

1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad zone.

2.The Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad- North

3.TheAsstt.Commissioner,CGST, Div-II,Ahmedabad- North

4.The Asstt.Commissioner(Systems),CGST, Ahmedabad-North.

5.Guard file.

6. PA File.


